
WBC March 21 Board Meeting Minutes 

Meeting Agenda: 

1. Financial outlook – Sarah 

• Review monthly statement (attached) 
• Paychex update 

2. Spring Season - Tom 

• Covid guidelines and implementation update 
• All programs started the week of March 15 - status and issues? 
• Programs coaching coverage (including Masters HC and MS needs)  
• Competitions (and any plan for Adult VBC Sprints)   

3. Spring maintenance remaining   

• Small tree and brush clearing behind boat house 
• Boosters trailer cleanout, airing, and organization 
• Park trailers in RV storage (per Park agreement); assess small trailer for repair cost vs. 

functional value 
• Reattach last section of launch dock (when water temperatures rise) 
• Rowing equipment maintenance needs? 

4. Strategic Imperative goals for 2021 - Bruce 

• Howie and Bob to discuss specific edits suggested (document attached) 

5. Web site & iCrew topics as needed - Alan 
 
6. Park Updates - Bruce 

• Traffic Circle and Parking 
• Shed & Rest Rooms 
• JCC Marina dock material  

7. Other - Bruce 

• Mike's reco on volunteer coaching recognition 
• June 5 Paddle Board race around the "Loop" - WBC support request 
• Winter training options 
• Racing committee formation (year around group to help plan and support competitions 

including BoC and HoC) 



Meeting Attendees:   Bruce, Howie, Tom, Sarah, Alan, Bob; Lauri and Ralph traveling 

 

Minutes: 

1. Financial: Sarah provided updated monthly financials and the Spring outlook is good 
with registrations at 45 HS, 36 MS, and mid-40’s for Adults. We are on track for getting 
set up with Paychex for coaching compensation, starting with Tom and adding future 
coaches (Rebecca) as they are added.  We will simply pay HS “assistants” by check. 

2. Spring Season: All programs kicked off with no major issues this past week with the 
exception of poor weather.  Covid infections have plateaued to some degree, and Tom 
is not expecting to move to coed practices until some time in April.  He has purchased 
face protection for coxswains when we are ready to move to stern loaded coxes. 
 
Tom has firmed up Saturday April 24th as a team meet with Hickory in Williamsburg.  We 
are looking at June 3 as a potential racing date for MS and Masters. 

3. Spring Maintenance: We completed a number of important maintenance tasks on 
Spring Cleanup day with a small crew.  Several projects are left with warmer weather 
also needed for some dock work and we have scheduled a second work day for April 17, 
the week before the match with Hickory. 

4. Strategic Imperative 2021 Goals: There was lively discussion around goal setting, most 
centered on the adult program.  Tom created a shared document during the discussion 
that received general support, and Bruce will take a stab at editing the document to 
reflect the discussion points and Tom’s summary for Adults. 
 
One additional discussion was to implement a stronger public outreach on the National 
Learn to Row program, as a way to improve our recruiting efforts.  Alan is going to look 
at material available from US Rowing,  Bob suggested May 29 weekend as a good date, 
and Bruce is going to check with the Park to see if they have already published June 
dates for this event – this is part of our required affiliate responsibility with the Park to 
provide educational information and promote rowing 2 days a year.  (They publish and 
promote ours and other affiliates information annually, and we generally get a good 
response.) 

5. Web Site & iCrew: No issues discussed at the meeting. 
6. Park Updates: The revised traffic pattern and parking in the back of the boat house has 

been approved by the Park but transition is on hold until the designated space for the 
RV’s is regraded due to flooding issues.  Availability is estimated during the summer. 
 
The shed conversion project is on hold until the Park can determine how to install rest 
rooms in the area as quickly as possible.  One option the Park needs to assess is the 
potential to convert the shed back into a bathroom facility.  Dock material left over from 



the JCC Marina project cannot yet be accessed – that project is behind schedule and the 
need for the docking is not yet known. 
 
The Board discussed getting some type of formal commitment from the Park and/or 
W&M on the space we use in the boat house both so we can plan enhancements and 
future needs.  Bob and Sarah provided history on construction on the boathouse.  WBC 
championed this through the JCC Planning Committee as a Community Boathouse (Mike 
Maddocks from WBC was on the Planning Board), WBC was one of three organizations 
planning development (with W&M and Park), and WBC funded thousands of dollars to 
the project contingent on promises that WBC would have access and storage. The lease 
agreement occurred unbeknownst to WBC without WBC but relying on WBC to provide 
all the community services.   
 
Bruce has already re-approached Alister Perkinson with an update on the history and 
requested some formal agreement (not beyond use of existing space allocations), and 
Alister has indicated this was useful new information to him and he will try to push for 
greater clarity on BH use inclusive of WBC.  Tom will reach out to Linda Knight 
separately to discuss how this can be done in a positive way. 
 
 

7. Other: Mike recommended using his and Mary Lou’s “donated” coaching fees to go for a 
new coaching launch, and we will prioritize that in equipment planning. Saturday, June 
5, Paddle boards will have a race for charity around the loop.  WBC will support with 
safety launches, and other WBC members may volunteer for other support activities.  
Tom and Bruce are looking at Winter training facility options due to the delay on the 
shed as a short term option.  This includes reviewing options at other Park facilities and 
possibly the Wisc.  We formed a racing committee headed by Alan to support planning 
and efforts of home and away regattas and matches/scrimmages including MS Saturday 
intersquad scrimmages to BoC and HoC. 
 
Tom raised a Boosters request to fund some summer camp publicity options for 
recruiting Youth members.  The Board had previously declined to fund but 
acknowledges the Boosters knows it target better than the Board.  Funding was 
approved pending an email from Boosters with outline of program and cost. 


